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Pro-choice campaigners have taken abortion pills outside Northern Ireland’s main court buildings in
deCance of the strict laws governing terminations.
There were tense scenes and heavy security as activists on both sides of the controversial debate
met earlier today.
Northern Ireland is the only part of the UK where the procedure is not legal, aside from exceptional
cases, after Ireland voted last week to allow it in early pregnancy.
Pro-choice activists are campaigning to make the law the same across the whole of the UK and
London’s high court will issue a ruling on it next week.
Today... read more
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Theresa May has been urged to reform Northern Ireland’s abortion laws after yesterday’s
historic referendum saw voters overwhelmingly back ‘Yes’. Cabinet members lead calls for the
Prime Minister to legalise abortion in Northern Ireland but there are...
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Women should be free to take abortion pills at home, says top gynaecologist
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Women should be free to take abortion pills at home, a top gynaecologist has said. Her
comments come has after the decision to allow women in Scotland to take abortion pills at
home, a move she says is ‘admirable’ and hopes will be support for in...
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Badass pro-choice campaigners remake Beyonce’s Formation to slam anti-abortion laws
A group of badass ladies who are sick of lawmakers taking decisions about their bodies out of their hands have got
in Formation. Literally. The women from Lady Parts Justice League are hitting back at anti-abortion legislation. This
picture of Hillary...
Metro, 27 September 2016 in Hot News

Pro-choice activists are planning to distribute abortion pills via drone
A pro-choice activist group is planning to distribute abortion pills via an "Abortion Drone' into countries where
terminations are illegal. Which might upset a few people. Dutch group Women on Waves collaborated with a number
of other European...
Metro, 26 June 2015 in Hot News
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People are really unimpressed with Carphone Warehouse’s ‘pro-choice’ advert
This phone company probably should have thought about its marketing strategy a little better.
Everyone should read this woman’s devastating post about late-term abortion Carphone
Warehouse has been heavily criticised for an ad campaign that features...
Metro, 27 October 2016 in Hot News

Man spikes pregnant ex's drink with abortion pills
A man is facing seven years in jail after terminating his ex-girlfriend's pregnancy without her consent. The 20-yearold woman suffered a miscarriage after drinking a smoothie that her partner, 26, had spiked with crushed abortion
pills. She lost her...
Metro, 12 March 2015 in Hot News
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